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Unit 11 Vocabulary_all 
Verbs:          Verben: 
prefer I prefer apple juice to coca cola. vorziehen, bevorzugen 
clear up Clear up the mess. weg-, aufräumen 
obey You do what you are told to do. befolgen, gehorchen 
scratch An angry cat scratched my hand.  kratzen 
recommend Which book can you recommend to me?  empfehlen 
pick Which book would you pick (=choose)? aussuchen, wählen 
pass sth. on She passed her favourite book on to her friends.  weiterreichen 
explore Columbus explored America. erforschen 
destroy The earth will not be destroyed by aliens. zerstören 
flush  She flushed when she saw the boy she loved.       erröten, rot werden 
glow Billions of stars glow in the sky. glühen, leuchten 
obey A good dog obeys his master. gehorchen 
hesitate He hesitated for a moment before he answered. zögern 
 
Books:   Bücher 
fiction a story which has been invented Fiktion, Belletristik 
novel a long, invented story Roman 
historical novel  an invented story about past events historischer Roman 
short story I prefer short stories to novels. Kurzgeschichte 
reference books  books in which you can look up information. Nachschlagebuch 
dictionary a book in which you can look up words Wörterbuch 
non-fiction book based on factual information Sachbuch 
biography the story of a person’s life Biographie 
screenplay text and dialogue for a film Drehbuch 
play a story acted out in a theatre Schauspiel 
poetry a collection of poems Poetry, Gedichte 
anthology a collection of literary texts Anthologie, Sammlung 
classics famous and important old books (Literatur)Klassiker 
thriller an exciting book Thriller 
trilogy a series of three books/novels Trilogie, Serie von drei  
  Büchern 
book review   Someone’s opinion or analys of a book Buchrezension, -besprechung 
cover The title is on the cover of the book. Titelseite, Umschlag,  
  Cover  
blurb He read the blurb of the book before he bought it. Klappentext 
extract I only read an extract from the book. Auszug (aus e.Buch),  
  Extrakt 
People   Leute 
millionaire  He owns a million euros, dollars or pounds. Millionär/-in 
fairy A fairy granted me three wishes. Fee 
soldier His father is a soldier. Soldat 
librarian He/she works in a library Bibliothekar.-in 
orphan When their parents died in an accident, they were orphans. Waisenkind 
[bairns word for ‘children’ in Scotland and Northern England Kinder] 
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Frequent words:                                            Häufig vorkommende Wörter: 
border the line between two countries  Grenze 
within You can’t keep a cat always within the house.  innen, drinnen, innerhalb,  
    innen drin 
in one go She finished the book in one go. In einem Rutsch/Zug/ 
pyjamas Thy all wear striped pyjamas. Schlafanzug 
for sure    sicher, sicherlich 
incident There was an incident at school today. Ereignis, Vorfall,  
    Zwischenfall, 
evidence There isn’t enough evidence for a murder. Beweis(e), Nachweis 
 
Additional words  weitere Wörter:  
fence A fence keeps animals out of the garden.  Zaun 
disappointment My bad mark in the test was a disappointment. Enttäuschung 
reference   Hinweis, Bezug 
goggles spectacles for swimming Schwimmbrille, Schutzbrille 
kilt a man’s skirt  esp. In Scotland Kilt, Schottenrock 
freckles little spots on your skin Sommersprossen 
scratch Someone made scratches on my new car. Kratzer 
 
Adjectives/Adverbs  Adjektive/Adverbien 
innocent nit guilty  unschuldig 
wee very little  klein, winzig 
striped He wears striped trousers. gestreift 
bent double The bellringer of Notre Dame was bent double. klein und gekrümmt,  
    tief gebeugt 
disappointed He was disappointed when he didn’t win. enttäuscht 
 
Expressions                  Ausdrücke/Redewendungen: 
(to) answer the door zur Türe gehen, Türe öffnen, jmdn  
   hereinlassen 
(to) sort oneself out zu sich selber finden, [sich ordnen??] 
 a spot of bother Problem, Ärger 
in one go  in einem Rutsch/Zug 
 
 
 
 
 
 


